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Surah nahl, the one who does righteous good deeds and they are momin Allah
subhan hua taala makes him live a beautiful life. Living with Allah is like living with
someone whom you trust and no one can come in between you and Allah. Allah
subahn hu taala gave us means don’t bring them in between you and Allah.
Allah Al Momin and He likes us to be believers and He wants you to believe in Him
and Trust Him. Allah brings means for us humans and at the same time Allah brings
news for us that don’t be distracted from the means. You will see means for ism
Allah Al Momin. Allah can only make us to believe.
The means that are provided us are part of Qadr. In Qadr it’s not always apparent
and not always hidden. Sometimes the mean will be in front of you and sometimes
it’s hidden. Sometimes you are able to see and sometimes not. Allah sometimes
withhold the means and sometimes gives it to you. If I am dependent on this means
I will be broken and damaged but if I believe that its Qudrah of Allah and I need
to depend on Him alone then everything becomes easy. Allah makes the means
restricted or easy by His Qudrah. Allah wants us to trust Him and nothing else. If
I see that the qadr is withheld from me then I will be devastated.
In our life sometimes evil is restricted for us or it’s easily given to us and similar
for goodness. Therefore, we need to depend on Allah and ask Him to provide us
with goodness. We never planned for our classes to go online but Allah made it this
way. We need to assess that are we dependent on the means? Are we dependent on
classes to be in markaz to learn deen.
We are facing restrictions it should become a means to increase our faith in Allah.
Think good about Allah. Never think that Allah wants something bad He always
wants best for you. In the morning when I saw the birds, they were stretching
their wings, and they restrict themselves in order to realize that it is not in their
own control rather it’s in the hands of Allah.

Surah Yunus

When you look at these ayaat there is no one greater than Allah. Allah can bring
aqdaar to you. Just believe in Allah and nothing else. Allah is telling about two
stories that is Firaun and the story of Yunus.

Firaun saw all ayaat of Allah in front of his eyes but he did not believe. Even the
decree that you have the means in front of you will expire one day. Firaun saw the
ayaat of Allah but he did not return. He was given choice to follow Allah’s command
but he took these ayaat non-seriously and he ran after Musa thinking he will be
saved from the plot of Allah. He was arrogant so he was not successful. He went
too far away in transgression. We need to always believe in Qudrah of Allah. When
firaun was drowning then he saw death and said I believe in what banu Israel
believed and I am amongst Muslimeen but Allah said now the time for saying I
believe is over. Allah said you disobeyed, you denied and spread fitnah. The word
itself of saying I believe is nothing if your actions are not in line with the
statement. Firaun was worried about his body getting destroyed and Allah said
that your body will be saved. His body is till now safe but the soul is being
punished.
Allah saves the body of the messengers too but their souls are in rest and peace.
Till now the body of Firaun exists and it’s an ayah for us. His soul is suffering
severe punishment. Allah is Al Momin and we need to believe in Him and submit to
Him. Allah gives the example of firaun so that we worry about our souls and not our
body. We need to return and repent to Allah and love to obey Him.

Allah gave glad tiding to the believer in Surah yunus beginning. The one who believe
in Allah is given glad tidings. Firaun said I believe but he did not really mean it.
Banu Israel with Musa were muslimeen and they followed what Allah said. Allah is

the one who gives safety to whomever He wills. These ayat make you pause, just
reflect in yourself and refine yourself from the lesson. If a person does not want
to believe and he is full of himself then that way will ultimately become easy.
So many ayat come to people so another ayat will not make a difference. When he
saw adhaab al ameen then he saw amanta (I believe) but it didn’t benefit him.

The people of Yunus whenever there was adhaab ul Uleem and they denied believing
but ultimately they saw the adhaab in front of them and they said we believe. Allah
removed the punishment and there is relief in life. When the signs comes to you do
not oppose and don’t deny Allah will remove all distress and worries. You do not
want to be like Firaun and when you listen o story of Yunus then you feel relied. If
your soul is saved your body will be safe.
We need to believe in Allah in order to be successful and the problems go away.
The faith is so magnified and important. You want everyone to be saved then make
them believe so that they can save. However, we cannot force anyone on belief.
Maybe you can make someone belief forcefully but it will be of no use. Believe in
heart can only be from Qudrah of Allah and you cannot force it on anyone.
No nafs will believe without the permission of Allah, it is the Might of Allah and we
must ask Allah to provide us with His permission and to adorn us with emaan. People
who does not believe are given warnings.
In barzakh there is no entertainment only punishment or reward. Wither you will
enjoy or their will be sadness and restrictions. Now in this life we can see this is a
sign that we are restricted so it is a reminder. People are suffering and chained
and no body want to touch them or be with them. This what we are suffering as
globally is a reminder that our grave will be just us. There are two lives that either
people are enjoying or they are restricted. We ask Allah to provide us with a good
life in barzakh. There is nothing greater than this sign to feel how it will be in
grave to be lonely. Allah is Al Momin and it is a great opportunity for us to remind
of the Hereafter. This is a big blessing that we are healthy and just looking at
signs. Nobody wants to be alone everyone wants to be with people. Allah made us
see this and this is a blessing. We need to take these ayaat and not act like firaun.
We need to learn from these ayaat and act accordingly. In this fitnah of spread of
this virus, no body cares whether you are director or someone else.

If you are afraid now of Allah and your deeds in hereafter, Allah will save you.
Allah restricts things from us to give us something better. We need to thank Allah
to give us this reminder and we need to go back to Him. We need to really trust
Allah and rely on Him.
Allah will save our messenger and those who believe and Allah gave us assurance
that you will be saved if you have faith. We need to thank Allah for what we are
seeing today, as this is a reminder. It is His mercy that He reminds us and does not
punish us. He gives us chances to go back to Him.
Ask Allah forgiveness and have mercy on us. We need to increase Istighfaar and
ask Allah to forgive our sins. This will make things easy. Allah wants to have mercy
on us. The moment we are humble Allah will open doors of mercy for us. This is a
safety for us. Be humble, remember your sins, and keep asking for forgiveness.
Believer always remember their mistakes and this is really to save you from your
sins.
For Ibaad ur rehman its mentioned for asking forgiveness of sins twice. They keep
themselves safe by asking for repentance repeatedly. Our mistakes make us
humble and we are bound to make mistakes. Some sins we will not forget so that we
keep asking forgiveness.
We need to follow the guidelines from what Allah has asked you to do. You need to
believe in Qadar and the admonition of Allah. Believe in guidance of Allah and not
yourself.

